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Sufi  Write: 
In the proposed CSU budget 
is a student fee increase of 24 
percent for full-time undergrad-
uates and 30 percent for gradu-
ate students for the 1994-95 aca-
demic year. 
The CSU Board of 
Trustees,  
in a budget proposal
 for the 




 fees increase from 








$1,872  for graduate 
students. 
The fee increase 
would be the 
sec-
ond part of a four-




Through the "fair-share part-
nership," the state 
and 
students 
share the cost of education. A 
fee increase will be added each 
year for four years to 
increase  
the students  financial  contribu-
tion to 
one-third  the cost of 
their education. The state will 
contribute two-thirds
 the cost. 
The  annual cost of 
education
 




according  to Colleen 











full-time  student's 
one-third  
share is 
estimated at $2,500, 
but  
may change depending
 on what 
the 
cost  of education 
is in the 
future, CSU Budget
 Director 
John Richards said. 
One-third of the 
fee revenue 
is earmarked for
 financial aid, 
he said. 
"I 
don't like it (the fee 
increase)," junior nutrition 
major Elise 
Chavez said. "I'll 
probably have to work 
more hours and get 
financial
 aid." 
"I don't get any 
financial aid, so I'll 
probably have to work 
more to pay
 the fee 
ilicrease,"  sophomore 
electrical engineering 







"A majority of the revenue 
will go to financial aid, restoring 
classes and restoring quality to 
the academic programs," Bent-
ley -Adler said.
 
The CSU is working to 
change how financial aid money 
is 
allocated
 through the state. 
'We're pressing really
 hard to 
get more 
money  allocated based 
on need rather than merit," she 
said. "We want to get more 
money 













sorminn  krily Stall Writer 
The use of the 
suggestion  fea-
ture in the SJSU 
libraries'
 on-line 
catalogs resulted in the 
exten-





students, faculty and staff
 to 
communicate their concerns 
electronically with the library. 
After several recurring sug-
gestions about the hours last 
semester, the library asked May-
nard Robinson, interim academ-
ic vice 
president, for additional 
money to extend the 
hours. 
With his approval, the library 
added six and a half hours per 
week. The library needed the 
idditional
 
money  to 
pay staff 
and student assistants 
who  work 










associate university librarian, 
said. 
"We  take the suggestions 
very seriously." 
The suggestions entered into 
the con iputer are reviewed by a 
librarian 
at
 the end of each 
week. The suggestions are then 




who decide if a 
response




letin board on the





 of this fea-
ture gives students 
an opportu-
nity to have a real voice in library 
polity," Rebecca O'Rear, senior 
creative arts major, said. 
Although many library 
patrons may not be 
aware of the 
suggestion  feature, it is easy to 
access from the
 on-line catalog. 
Selecting  the library 
information 
heading









Ted Gherky, director and curator of the Student Union Gallery, 
adjusts one of the five panels of the mural entitled "Freedom vs. 
By Alex Betanceturt 
Sfritin ILA...it:ill %%sitter 
The tutu: ii of a powerful 
mural depicting San Jose's his-
tory of minority struggle and 
movement by SJSU
 students 




mural,  titled "Freedom 
vs. Exploitation," is a collabo-
rative project of 65 art students 
who gave it to the university in 
1976. 




 it was removed 
from 
the  Student Union 
because
 of complaints about
 
some of its content. 






and retired art department 
faculty 
member,  the mural 
might have been 
too controversial 
for
 its time. Angry 
students defaced 










 "It cattle 
about during




Exploitation." The mural,  which 







of figures from Cesar 
Chavez










 of San Jose. 
It begins with the 








ing his fist in the 
symbol





The mural is 
20 feet long. 8 
feet high and 
sectioned in five 
)1-1`. I LI 
' 
shows Cezar Chavez, right,  has 
basement since the late '70s. 
panels. It has been 





for over 20 years, but may not 
be there for much longer. 
Plans 
are  being made to dis-
play the mural again in a 
prominent and appropriate 
location on campus. 




 SPX, (a Inn 
the Chicano Center 
librat
 
Jose Carasco. director of the 
Mexican -American 
studies 
department said. "It bothers n 
that it's not up. It should 
be 
So,- ART. page 6 
Downtown
 sets 












neighborhood  and 
students are welcome 
customers. 
If students take a 
stroll  down 
Paseo











 tanning salon 
is 
one 











 NN Mil 
Spartan
 head 
coach Jackie  Walker, 
center,
 and the 
team gather together
 to give each
 other some 
support
 at the






 See story 
page  4. 
offers 
tanning
 and a new line of 
swimsuits.  By the beginning of 
March. men's and
 women's casu-
al wear will also 
be available. 
"Now is the hest time 
to come 
in, because you can get a free tan 
if you just walk in, and swimsuits
 
are 
buy -one -get -one-free." tan-





 anticipates the salon
 
will be a lot more busy
 as the 












she  said. 
Admitinsin Atkin of justice 
majot
 Kt! I y Maybee had
 
no 
oblem finding Spring Break 
and 



































Spring Break is another new 
shop 
called Cale de ',Luna. For 
those 
who like to sit 
and  eat 
while 
enjoying
 a hot cup of 
espresso. cappuccino or their 
favorite cof fee. this is the 
place 
S. 










 loan Burke 












 the 1920s 
lab(
 it  
move-
ment which still haunt wr )1-kers 
today.  
Campaign  for
 Justice has 
been created to help put 
a stip to 
unbearable work place 
issues.
 






are coming together to 
fight for 
improved conditiot is, higher 
%sages, safer work 
c,
 until








































 nig people into 
meetings." 
Ku
 ion said. 
Organi/eis








 the east 
side, 
downtown and 
Satter]  Heart 
sections of San Jose. 
These  areas are chosen 
based  
on census data 









win kers and 
areas vdtere the   
tintithet  of 
peo-


































her  the last tin ce 
yseeks
 we've 










 lead to 
at tions like the 
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( :ampaign fin Justi( e mg:int/et' 
and 
went
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at 
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what the world 
should  have gotten 
involved




 Nina conflict. 
With  NATO's 
ultimatum
 last week, there
 is 
now hope the
 Serbs, Croats, 
Muslims  and whoev-
er else has 
decided
 to jump on 
the massacre 
band
-wagon will stop 





 the most 
horrific  and 
compelling  rea-
sons 
for  not only 




courageous  power 
to get 
involved
 are the constant
 reports of 
Muslims  
being  murdered and 




by the Serbs. 
The tyranny 
suffered  by the Jews at the 
hands  
of the Nazis is 
probably the most popular 
tale of 
genocide in 
our  time. The basic 
message  the his-
tory 
books gave was, "This must




 the Muslim genocide
 going on in 
the former
 Yugoslavia have 
been
 around since 
the conflict




Muslims have turned 
against  their former 
allies the 
Croats and both groups
 have remained 
pitted 
against
 the Serbs, who 
seem
 to have start-
ed the 
whole  thing. 
Still,  
no
 one can just jump 
into another coun-
try's skirmish, even
 if concentration camps
 and 
ethnic cleansing 
are  involved. 
Careful consideration
 must be given to 
things 
such as which country
 will send in the 
most  
troops. 
Will the UN or NATO 
spearhead the 
whole thing? Does 




 probably has no 
infrastructure  left, 
500 year -old 
buildings have been 
leveled  and 
much of the region's culture
 is gone forever. 
Conservative 
estimates say there have
 been 
200,000 civilians killed in 
the Bosnia-Herzegovina 
conflict so far, 
but estimates have a 
way  of grow-
ing with time. 
Maybe if we 
could  get through an 
hour  of TV 
without hearing or 
seeing
 coverage of Bosnia -
Herzegovina
 the way the 
Polly  Klaas tragedy was 
devoured by the
 media, our public opinion
 may 
have pushed our leaders
 to do something. 
It's
 great NATO is taking an 
aggressive stand. 
Not only 
does  it have over 
500,000  troops com-
pared to 
the UN's 45,000, 
NATO




 than the 
UN. 
Still, the atrocities suffered by all innocent peo-
ple in the former Yugoslavia seems to be too high 
a price to pay for 
su-eamlined
 negotiations. 




Eric S. Huffman 
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SPECIAL TO THE DAILY 
S 




 heard that 95 per-
cent of 
scientists  who have 
contributed to the 




computer -related achievements 
and space 
exploration,  are still 
alive today. 
It's amazing
 to consider how 
much has been accomplished in 
the last three
 decades. I remem-
ber when Pong, the first 
home 
entertainment
 system, came on 
the market. My 
family was the 
first on our block to get one. Lit-
tle did we 
know
 that our state of 
the art 
toy would become a 
dinosaur 




 the world 
closer through Ma Bell, split the 
atom and launched 
a few space 
missions. You would think that, 
in light of these great accom-
plishments, we must live in an 
educated, well informed society. 
After all, our kids know comput-
ers better than we do. 
I don't think so. In 1987, I 
joined a ship that performed 
medical work in third -world 
nations, similar to the Peace 
Corp. I intended to volunteer 
only three months and ended 
up staying almost five 
years.
 
When you do a lot of travelling, 
you really do learn to appreciate 
your 
OW11  country. 
I built 
houses  and worked 
with inner-city street people in 
over 20 countries. It was a life -
changing experience
 for me, 
one that I plan to return to after 
I graduate. 
I came back to California in 
1991 and was surprised by what 
I found. Many 
of
 us don't appre-
ciate what we have here. We live 
in a very 
comfortable  society, 
one that caters to the  advance -
PAT MATAS 
The 
Way I See It 
'We live 
in the 




And yet in our 
ignorance, we still 
are convinced we 
have  it bad.' 
ment of every individual. Yes we 
have our poor, 
but there are 
provisions for those who wish to 
rise above that. 
The average American gets 
bombarded 
with all kinds of 
information, whether that be 




 live in the epito-
me of the information age. Yet 
in our ignorance, we still are 
convinced 
we
 have it bad. 
I was 
amazed  with how even 
kids, 12 or 13 years old, had 
nasty things to say about the gov-
ernment. 
When I first came home, the 
first thing I heard on the news 
was about flag burners on the 
White House steps.
 They felt the 
need to express their freedom 
with anti-American sentiment. 
All I could 
think  to say was, 
"What's  the matter with you! 
You  think you 
have
 it bad? Why 
not  go live on 
the  garbage 
dumps
 in the Philippines 
for a 
month or spend 




back to the 
states and
 see if you don't appre-
ciate that piece of cloth
 you've 
despised 




 for man to exercise 
freedom 
above,
 rather, it was 
designed for us to exercise free-
dom 
within the confines of our 
laws. In 
other  words, the reason 
why this 
country is supposed to 
be so 
great  is because we make it 




think we've had it good for 
so long that we 
don't know what 
to do with 
ourselves.  As in the 
case 
of flag burning, or some 
other 
crazy  demonstration, we 
test the limits, not because of 
our convictions for freedom. We 
test the limits because 
we're 
bored.  There is nothing educat-
ed or well informed about that 
Ironically,  one of the least sus-
pecting  places to learn how not 
to 
appreciate what we have can 
be inside the university class-
room.
 
That's a scary thing to consid-
er when you realize that stu-
dents of today are our future 
leaders.
 
Yes we do have some prob-
lems, but being a cynic about it 
isn't 
going to help those prob-
lems go 
away.  Before we can 
tackle tough issues, we need to 
restore our faith in our country. 
Pat  
Matas  is a Daily staff 
columnist. His column will appear 









I am writing to agree with 
Ninos Malek's 
campus view-
point "Ethnically diverse cam-
pus directs focus to the minori-
ties." I too believe that some 
people who are part of a minor-
ity think that society owes them 
something. I am also not "an 
Anglo- Saxon, blond -haired, 
blue-eyed 
male." And I don't 
believe that society owes
 me 
anything other than opportuni-
ties. I have 
worked  hard to 
achieve my goals and I think 
everybody should do the same. 
I would not be satisfied to be 
hired for a job just because 
lam
 
a "minority." I would rather be 
regarded for my personal suc-
cess 
and qualities. Leadership 
positions are very important 
and I don't think we should 
take a risk by placing an under -
qualified person just because of 
a quota. Opportunities should 
be given to everyone EQUAL-
LY, not just to some. 
Any type of discrimination
 is 
wrong. If we 
continue  with any 
type of discrimination like this, 
we'll be caught in a cycle that 
will never 
end.
 The only solu-
tion is, like Malek said, "be col-
orblind when  assessing." I have 
started
 that by answering the 
question
 of my ethnicity with 
"-other: 




 Political Science 
Forum Page
 Policies 
The SPARTAN DAILY provides a daily 
Forum to promote a "marketplace of ideas." Contributions to the 
page 
are encouraged from
 students, staff, faculty and others who are interested in the university at 
large.  
Any letter or column for the forum page must be turned in to Letters to the 
Editor's box in the SPARTAN 
DAILY 
newsroom,  Dwight Bente! Hall 209, or to the information booth in the Student
 Union. 
Articles may also be 
mailed  to the Forum Editor, The SPARTAN DAILY, School
 of Journalism and Mass Com-
munications,  San Jose State University, One Washington Square, San Jose,
 CA 95192. Fax articles to (408) 924 
3282.  
Articles and letters MUST contain the author's name,
 address, phone number, signature and major. 
Contributions 
must  be typed or submitted on a 3.5 inch computer 
disk using Microsoft Word on the Mac-
intosh. Always bring a 














































































































































the  new 
trend in 
movies 


































s Life and 
Fried 
Green  

















 is an 
example








 In Fatal 
Attraction,  
Glenn  Close 








seething  with 
rage
 against a 






was  still 
sympathized  with by
 
the  audience. 
Is this not 
woman -bashing? 
Many  other 
movies
 like The 
Hand
 That Rocks 
the Cradle and 
Basic  Instinct 
show










minorities have been 
stereotyped
 in movies 
for years but now the 
males are 
complaining.'  
A simple response to this new trend in male bash-
ing movies is what comes around goes around. The 
white male is finally getting a dose of his own medi-
cine. Women and other minorities have been stereo-
typed in movies for years but now the males are 
complaining. They have a right to complain and to 
an opinion but they just need to live with it since the 
rest of us have for so long. 
Sexual harassment is an issue Morrow discusses in 
his article concerning why 
men  are considered sex-
ist pigs. Morrow said, "A 
successful  approach to a 
women is romance and courtship. An 
unsuccessful 
approach
 is called sexual 
harassment  and may be a 
crime." 
First of all, Morrow 
needs to review the definition 
of sexual harassment 
It is a power issue as well  as a 
sexual issue that can 
be in a verbal or physical
 form. 
It occurs when 
someone  with power








rejecting a man 
who has 
asked
 her out does 
not  constitute sexual
 harassment. 
The  last issue 







Morrow  suggested 
that to end rape,
 rapist's 
penises
 should be 
cut off. 
"Rape  would 
drop bz 90 
percent if 







 laws are 
not  the 
only






system  has 





 media is 
constantly 
showing 









movies  and in 
magazines.
 These 
images  don't 
cre-









































































































































































San lose State  University 



















BETA THETA PI: Beta Bar & 
Grill Night, 
7-9p.m.,
 Beta House 
565 S.5th Street. Call Pasqual 
298 -BETA 


























































SHIP:  Bible Study 
Book of John, 
I la.m., 
Montalvo 











































































































;aide  is 
avaikilie
 to Spit!










days heti we 
vilification.







































 in land 
acquisitions











dent  of the 
society. 
The money for
 the purchases 









gets  most of its rev-
enue 
from  offshore 
oil drilling 
royalties. 
Among  other 
things,  a new 
society 
report calls 
for  a $6 mil-
lion 






















































































































































































































































































































































 (AP)  For 
some
 homeowners and business-
es, the danger front last month's 
earthquake began when the 
Earth  stopped moving. 
The tremor shook loose 
microscopic asbestos fibers, and 
the cleanup of the 
cancer -caus-
ing material has proven to be a 
difficult task. 
"It's devastating.... I 
have  to 
throw (away) almost




cracked  ceiling sent 
asbestos dust raining down in his 
Northridge home. 
Uziel said his $100,000 insur-
ance policy likely won't be 
enough to fix structural 
damage  
and also clean up asbestos. 
There are hundreds of home-
owners and businesses 
with
 prob-
lems like Uziel's. Asbestos 
removal companies report 
booming
 business and health 
officials caution
 many people 
from attempting
 the repairs 
themselves. Many more, they say, 
don't even 
know they have a 
problem. 
Asbestos is 
present  in more 
than half of all 
buildings
 at least 
15 years 
old,  and is usually found 
in "cottage
-cheese"  or "pop-
corn" ceilings.
















"Ain't  I a 
Woman'?  
An Evening with Sojourner Truth" 
a one -act play written and performed 





 month + a. s. program
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asbestos  fibers. 








Fear  for 
























































































































(:alif.  (AP)  
Writer Joe 
Queenan
 says he's 
fed  








 cops on the
 















such  as Spy and GQ, 
says 
he
 wonders if movie
-makers 
ask themselves: "Isn't
 this great, 
we keep 
making
 the same 
movies and nobody is noticing?" 
"The
 players change, the 
people change

















miles  of each 
other, and 
they













 smog check 
station.  
-Never
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IN THE ARMY, 
NURSES  AREN'T JUST 
IN DEMAND. 
THEY'RE IN COMMAND. 
Any nurse 
who Just wants 
a )01, 
find one. But if 
you're a nor 
ing 
student  who wants
 to be in 
command 




 Corps You'll be treated 
as 
a competent professional,
 given your own 
patients 
and  responsibilities 
commensurate  
ith sour level of experience A3 
Army officer, you'll command the 




 the Army 
can  offera  55000 
si 
ening  bonus,  
housing  
allowances
 and 4 
weeks paid vacationyou'll be well in corn. 
 !,and of your life. Call 
1-800 -USA ARMY 
ARMY NURSE
 CORPS. BE ALL 
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and  Drawing for 
an HP 413GX 
following  the 
seminar!  
Receive 
coupon  for 10°0 
















 built in 
J  3 
Dimensional  graphing 
capabilities  
J Expandable 
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By IAny Amen 
sixtani)rulN. Sufi Writer 
more of the Writ% Junior Paul 
Pavicich (2-0) pitched eight 




innbigs, allowing two nms on four 
lu 
11(111,
 ,I three 
games
 from 
the hits, to notch his 
second  
will  of 
sl 
N's ( ;ads over the weekend the season. Catcher Willie Moore 
.111,1 
sole
 Intr. hit away from
 corn-
 muscled up on a Eric Mooney (1-
pleting a late -inning rally that 1) pitch and 
deposited
 it over the 
would have given them
 the sweep.
 left field wall for a three
-ruts blast 
Once again, solid starting in the 7-3 Spartan triumph. 
pitching
 :slid key hitting lifted the Sunday's finale saw 
the  Gads 
Spartans (5-2) to 
the  soies-open- jump 
out 







 fielder Brian 
Oliver's two-run 
seven hits over eight innings to homer 
in the top of the fifth 
earn his second will of the year. inning. 
Lanky left-hander Jay 
The 
( :aels (4-2) managed to get 
Pogacar  (14)) was able to get criu-
theit




l i s t l
 four innings, but were 
position  to earn his first win of the 
t 111;011C to capitalize. 
Year. 
"I le's (Sick) always going to The 
Spartans  
rallied
 for two 
give vou a 
gutty effort," head runs
 in the bottom of seventh
 
(-Oat h 
Sam  Pitaro said. "It takes 
inning
 to make things interest -
him awhile
 to get in a groove ing. 
Another run in the eighth 
and 
then he settles down. inning 
made  the 
score
 4-3, but 
After third baseman Gene
 Mike Leone took a called
 third 
lit  
'wet.  reached on an error, first strike with the 
sacks  
full to end 
has, .1, tan Tim 
Gaya°  smacked a the 
rally.  
With  two out in 
the 
Jett Scarpitti (2-1) pitch over the ninth 
and  Paul 
Snares




field  wall for the team's first base,
 Moore grounded -out to 




reliever  Jon LaVine "We 
beat







 the Gaels to of three 
games," 
Pitaro said. "We 
? , 
IIIIS lu 









 game in Moraga was but anildir't get 
that
 





 loses to Cal 
I Iv 
Cara  Brogl i a 
 tart Daily Stall Writer 




 against UC Berkeley. 
In a 
wellinatched,  competitive 
quest, the Bears came out on 
I, ,p, 4-3. It is the first loss for the 
Spar 
mils
 since the 
semester  
break. 
Berkeley scored within the 
first minute of the game. The 
Spartans received five penalties, 
which kept them a man short for 
the majority of the period. The 




 to tripping. 
Forward
 Brent Faulhaber 
scored  for SJSU with an assist 
fruits 











off  labor or a free box of 
diskettes on your first visit. 
Prinq
 in this 
ad for a special offer 






On your first 
visit,
 get 25% 
off labor -or a free box of 
diskettes- on anything 
from 
repairs
 to a 





all  backed by 
Digital, with fast 
turnaround for 
all 
kinds  and brands of 
PC products, printers, 
and related peripherals. So bring in 
your equipn tent to us for a repair, a 
wellcheck,




 could be smarter than great 




















 came on strong in 
the last minute,
 scoring off goal-
keeper Mike Bruins
 and bring-
ing the score up 2-1. 
The two
 teams struggled 
through the second
 period, both 
scoring within a minute of 
one 
another. MacKenzie
 scored for 
SJSU  with an assist from Pat Foley. 
As  the game 
went
 on, it was 
apparent that these two teams
 
were well
-suited to play one anoth-
er. Only 
20
 shots were attempted 
by 
Berkeley  and 24 by SJSU. 
In the 
third  period, defense -
man Tom Almeida scored the 
third SJSU goal, assisted by for-
ward  Greg Bruins and defense -
man Tony Destro. With the 
game at a tie, SJSU was pet irilized
 
for roughing, giving 
Berkeley  the 
power play it needed to 
score  
another goal and Wits the game. 
SJSU plays UC San Diego at the 
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SJSU's 
Eric  Pitt 
strikes
 out 
against  St. 
Mary's  during
 the bottom





Stadium.  St 
Marys  avoided















Spartan  rugby 
team lost 
to L/C 








defense.  We were 





dent Lance Crannell said. 
In the 
past,  the UC Davis and 
SJSLI t ngby teams 
have been 
equally matched. On 
Saturday  
though, UC Davis 
quickly  scored 
in the 




SJSU  on their 
side  of 
the field most of 
the time. 
"Our  tackling 
was  devastating 
to UC Davis but 
it doesn't get 
the points on the 
board," coach 
Mike McDonald said. 
Whets SJSU was 
playing  in 




 to their backs: the 
players 











received  a 
gash 









Also in the 






















 and a 
fight 
erupted 





 every time 
they 
play," McDonald 









 he didn't. 
"The 
referee 




 in the game
 with all 
his flagrant
 calls," Crannell said.
 





 so the referee
 isn't such a 
controlling factor
 in the game 
against St. 
Mary's in two 
weeks." 
afrkan awareness month
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gymnasts  take 
third
 in home 
meet  
Ilene Meeks 
Spartan Daily Stall Writer 
An optimistic SJSU
 women's 




 at Sparta,' 
The squad faced UC 
Santa 
Barbara, Cal State Sact amen to 
and Southern Utah and finished 
with a final score of 181.750 
Freshman
 Tara Law placed an 
amazing first in the floor exer-
cise with a score of 9.6. 
"I feel really 
great.  I injured 
myself 
Tuesday.  I am really 
happy with it (the performance
 
and I think our
 team did really 
well," Law said. 
"I fed really 
good.  That was our 
best perforinance of the year," 
head coach Jackie Walker mid. 
In the uneven
 parallel bats 




 Cyndi Newcomer 
had a 
average  score of 8.45 in 
the vault




















5iekey 9 16 00 21 swap 7 GO 4, 
13001.0  7 0-0 0. ChAsj 
2 12-2 7, 
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 11) 
0-0 12 10071.74430 7 10 RA 
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Goner 9 16 7-8 25, Harlan 3 -9 4-4 10, Salt 3 
171 
Wiliam, 3-14 00 
11. Hardy
 643 2 5 16. Penn 
1.1 0 n3. 
588,03600, 




 - - Long Roan 40 SISU 29 Three point 
gnats  - 
Seeley 8, 




Fouled °Le - None Flulfands - 







 Beach 44 (Goner (1) Mali 
is
 
Sall 14 (Chong 4 Sane 4), Long Read,21
 (Him* 8) total 
fouls - SJSU 23 
Lang Beech 15 Perm% 
5)517119 
(843). Long Penh 912 
(77))  





Owens 2-3 2 3 6, Alen 611 
1-2  11 
Roretelon 4-6 
741  15. 
Cannon
 2-11 3-4 7, 
PAW*
 













Weems 1 3 
1-3 3 Toads 
21.49 2130 
68 
LOW !MACH (72) 
Atkinson 4 5 51 13. Collon
 44 
21




20,  Rogan 
04 3-4 3, 
Hamill
 8-12 4,5 17. 
Hewing  3-
5 09 8, Mays 23 00 4, 
&nen  0-1 04)0, 
Camper°
 3 00 
0. 015i11.0-( 040
 Totals 23.52 25 12 
73 
Heine - SJSU 




01401.  Hanntel Fouled oaf 
CIV1011, Rows 
%nun* - 07841 25 (Cann
 7). Long Reach 4, (O'Kel-
ley (0) Audits - 
SJSU
 5, Long Beath 9 Total
 Soule - 
SJSU 































































































































































































-budget  conic(  lv






























\  Ventura: 
Pet
 
Den,  t 
eat  
tied an esti-






Sunday.  It debuted
 in first
 place 









was "1 he Getaway," an action -
thriller 
starting
 real -life 
married  
c:ouple Alec Baldwin and Kim 





iii thit d place 
was another 
new 
movie  "Blank ( :heck." 
Star-
r ing Brian Be insall
 as a kid who 
finds a blank check mid 
makes 
himself a 
millionaire,  the 
Disney  
film had a 
weekend  Like
 of $5.4 
mill' 'ii. 




















epic "SO 'holler's 
List,"  which 
rec eived








followed  bv 
"Philadelphia"
 with $4.4 mil-
lion. 
Rol
 inding out the 
Top  10 
was 
''Mn
 s. IS tutu fit e" 
with  $4.2 mil-
lion,
 "My Father







utnpy  Old 
Men" with 
$2.8  million 





























pager hook up when 
you 
prepny 



































































 he told 
the  
Examiner. 
When  asked to 









 a busy 
boy. 
Call




lots  to say." 
Knots,
 who is in 
her  early 40s, 
was 
described 







"She's  always 
had a love 
of film. She's
 one of those 
peo-
ple who had
 a dream 
of being a 
filmmaker
 and had 
gone  for it 

































 Cannel, the 
paper  said.. 
Koons 
produced'




 films on 






Garcia and Koons 
reportedly 
have known each 
other since the 
mid -1970s
 when the 
two  met at a 






twice  and has four 
daughters.  In 
1963

















 Theresa, by his 
second wife 
Carolyn  Adams. 
Garcia also has 
a 5-year -old 
daughter







 life in San 
Francisco in 1965. 






















































The perfect place 
to play when you've 












































316  N. 
Santa 
Cruz 

























































































































































 - one 
for 
each
































 Shirley Lewis 
Scholarship
 



































































himself...  Max Julian 
at 
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By Ian% Barrett 
sl;artan 
II









trio it three ganws from the 
Isl. a 
kl,e1S (Ayr the weekend 
mid %vet e one 




 tally that 
would  have given 
tlwm











5/IL Itave Sick 
(2-0) scattered 
seven hits over eight
 innings to 
earn 
his second win 




 to get 
their 
lead-off





tinalrle to capitalize. 
"Ile's (Sick) always
 going to 
give son a  gutty effort," head 




him awhile to get 
in a groove 
and then he settles 
down. 
After third
 baseman Gene 
Bower reached on 
an error, first 
basenout Tint 
Gavello  sinacked a 
Jell Scarpitti (2-1)
 pitch over the 
tight field wall for 
the  team's first 
holm nut of the season and a 9-0 
learl. Sick and reliever Jon LaVinc 
combined 
to hold the Gaels 
to
 
isso nuts in the 7-2 victory
 
Satiiraty's
 game in 
Moraga
 was 
more of the 
same. Junior Paul 
Pavicich (2-0) pitched eight 
innings, 




 his second win of 
the season. Catcher 
Willie  Moore 
muscled up on a Eric Mooney
 ( I-
I ) pitch and 
deposited  it over the 
left field wall for 
a three-run blast 
in the 7-3 Spartan 
triun 
Sunday's finale saw
 the Gaels 
jump out to a 4-0 lead on right 




 in the 
top 
of
 the fifth 
inning. Lanky 
left-hander  Jay 
Pogacar
 (1-0) was 
able
 to get criti-
cal outs 
with
 Spartans ill 
scoring  
position 
to earn his first
 win of the 
year.  
The Spartans 
rallied  for two 
runs
 in the bottom
 of seventh 




 Another run in 
the eighth 
inning
 made the 
score  4-3, but 







with  the 
sacks


















 a solid club
 two out 
of three 




position  to win 
today,  
but 
couldn't  get 
that  big 
hit."
 





zie. Berkeley came on 
strong in 
si,,nan
 1 Yaily 
Staff  Writer 
the
 last minute, scoring 
off goal-
keeper  Mike Bruins and 
bring-
ing the score
 up 2-1. 
The two teams 
struggled
 
through the second period, both 
scoring within




SJSU with an assist
 from Pat Foley 
As the game went on, it was 
apparent
 that these two teams 
were well-suited to 
play
 one anoth-
er. Only 20 shots were attempted 
by Berkeley and 24 
by SJSU. 
In the third period, defense -
man Tom 
Almeida scored the 
third SJSU goal,
 assisted by for-
ward
 Greg Bruins 
and  defense-
man Tony 
Destro. With the 






against  TIC Berkeley 
:1 5.111 hatched, 
competitive 
-111U,I, the Bears came out on 
3. It is the first loss for the 
'liar -tans 
since  the semester break. 














 then' a man short for 
the majority 
of
 the period. The 
priorities for SJSU ranged from 
high -sticking to tripping. 
Forward  Brent Fattlhaber 












 PC Service 
At 
Student  Prices. 
Get 25% off labor or a free box of 
diskettes on 
your
 first visit 
Bring
 in this ad for a 
special offer 
on top-notch
 Mac or PC 
service
 
from  your local 
SERV1Center. 
On
 your first visit, get 
25%  
off labor -or





from repairs to a 
system wellcheck to 
a memory
 upgrade. 






kinds and brands of 
PC products, printers, 
Anil 
related peripherals. So bring in 
your equipment
 to us for a repair, a 
wellche,ck,
 




 could be smarter than great 
service  at great prices? 
servicenter
  
632 E. Caribbean Drive, Sunnyvale, (4013)  747-3781 




game at a tie, SJSU 
was penalized 
for roughing, 
giving  Berkeley the 
power play 
it needed to score 
another goal and win the game. 
SJSU plays UC San Diego at the 




























bottom  of 

























in a 19-0 







 were on our 
heels  
the 
whole  game," 
team presi-
dent Lance 
Crannell  said. 
In the




 teams have been
 
equally matched.
 On Saturday 
though, 
UC




of the game 
and kept
 SJSU on 
their  side of 
the field 
most  of the 
time.  
"Our 




Davis  but it doesn't get 
the points 





was playing in 
offense, they had 
problems  get-
ting  the ball to their backs: the
 
players who score in the
 game. 
eflicen awareness








Student  Union 
Loma Priam Room 
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McDonald  said. 
"The 
referee 




 of the 
game but he didn't. 
"The referee
 was a 
control-
ling factor in the
 game with all 
his flagrant calls," 
Crannell  said. 
"We
 need to work 
on our mis-
takes so the 
referee isn't such a 
controlling 
factor  in the game 
against St. 





















 at Sparta] 
( 
The squad faced
 UC Santa 
Barbara, Cal State 
San  atilt .1 to 
and  Southern Utah and finished 
with a final score of 181.750 
Freshman Tam Law placed an 
amazing first in the floor exer-
cise with a 
score of 9.6. 
"I feel really great. I injured 
myself Tuesday. I am really
 
happy
 with it (the performance) 
and I think our team did really 
well," law 
said. 






head coach Jackie Walker  said,
 
In the uneven parallel bats 
competition,








Newt  oilier 
had a average score of 8.45 in 
the vault 
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100g
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 8) robe 
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 2 40 
04  Wayne
 11 11 3 
Tole%  2149 2110 
66 
LONG 
BEACH  (73) 
Atkinson 4 5 5-5 
11
 
Conon  41 
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01
 0-00, Camper 03 00 
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Pet Detc(III  
Icwained  
No. 




































 earned an 
esti-

































hi,.  married 
oniple Alec Baldwin and Kim 
Basiliger.  It ear ned an estimated 
$6 million
 or second 
place.  
hi third 




ling Brian Br msall as a kid who 
finds a blank check and makes 
himself a 
milli(  attire, the Disney 
film had a 
weekend  take














 lilninsky, eat ned $5.1 
millinti 














nominations  last 
week, was 
fifth 
with  $5 million,
 followed  by 
"Philadelphia" with $4.4 mil-
lion. 
Rounding out the Top 10 
was  
"Mits. Doubtfii
 e" with $4.2 mil-
lion, "My 





-( :t nippy Old 
Men" with $2.8
 million and 
"In  
the Name

































































year.  e6d 
wedding
































When  asked 
to say 
how  he 














 lots to 
say." 
Koott,













 had a 
love 
of film. 












 made it 
happen. 




















































mid -1970s when 




















 had one 
daughter,  
Heather,
 who is now




















has  a 5-year-old 
daughter  






















A $35 Value 











As Low As 
$29/month
 







1:3 Paseo De San Antonlo 7.7. 






The  perfect place
 
to play when 
you've
 
had a hard day.
 
1620
 Almaden  Road 



























































































































































































 of Justice 
Aviation 





























 for $100.00 
















































































































 Moore  I 
4011.924.62113
 
6 Monday, February 14. 1994 SAN lost






twin page I 
reallv 
need  it and middle 
people who 




 CSU budget proposal 
for 1994-95 
requests  a $38.5 mil-
lion increase us state financial 
aid 
to $121.5 million from $83 
million. 
'The possible fee increase as 
part of the 




 be worked out in leg-
islative committees and then 
presented to Gov. Fete 
Wilson. 
'The actual fee increase,  if 






From page 1 
brings up another screen 
that 
has a 
suggestions  option at the 
bottom. 
Choosing  this option 
brings up another screen 
that 




























Choices  For Love 
choose 







For five nights -- 
Friday,
 
Feb. 11 through Tuesday 
Feb. 15. 
we re offering the 
following two special 
menus: 
A LA CARTE MENU 
Order






a la carte menu Our list 
of 
nine 







 Cheese  




mashed  potatoes 
($22 50t A 
full  selection of 
appetizers salads and 




PRIX FIXE MENU 
A 
three  course meal for 
one 
set 
price Your choice from 
five
 appetizers,  six entrees 
and six











Mushrooms and Mahi Matti 







Join us to celebrate 





































 from the 
dea II of 
Ntexicai rAmerical 
studies must be 
granted and a 
final 






"I would be very happy to 
cooperate  in such a way as to 






said. "It's been close to 20 years 
since I've seen it." 
According  to Ted 
Gherky,  
diret







I ion U.dk r,  there is 
nothing stopping
 the mural 
from being 
displayed. It was 
already in the 
basement  when 
he became 
director,
 but he's 
wanted to take 
it out of there for 
some 
110w. 
"I %will(' love to see this piece 




 it has power to 
it. 
I VI -V critical of political 
actiii.t.iii   
the  US." 
Freimark 
believes  it is the 
appropriate time 
to
 re -display 
the mural
 because of the
 recent 




 and Carasco 
are 
going to 
meet next week to con-
tinue 
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David M. White 
the founder of 











  Room 
il-5 
I 2 ;-15 
link'














Public  (Fill)  
S2644:15  
strategies  lot




Berkeley   Palo Alio  San 












 OF LAW 
The
 oldest public interest
 law school in the 
country  
Celebrating 20 years
 of educating socially 
responsible  lawyers 
Supportive Academic Environment 
Multicultural faculty & student body
  the most diverse in CA 
Innovative curriculum integrating theory Er practice 
Fully accredited by 
CA State Bar 
\., 
50 
SCHOOL OPEN HOUSE 











difference as a therapist 
1/ Only U.S. Master's Program in 
Feminist Psycholop 
Social -Clinical 
concentration  integrates psychodynamii 
thinking with a critical social perpective 
We offer  a 
unique  and rigorous hilfCC program. Our curriculum 
Snips
 students develop the clinical skills. multicultural sensitivity 
and political savvy needed for public therapy or private practice 
) 
( GRADUATE PSYCHOLOGY OPEN HOUSE 

















of color are encouraged I.. 
tip'y 
Arr 'edited by the
 Western Association of Schools & C °lieges 









go.  Not only is it 
a convenient 
walking
 distance from campus, it 




San Jose's downtown Pavilion 
Shops also has new 
businesses
 
that have set up shop. 
Hannah's Cookies is one of 
the new arrivals.
 It is located in 
the lower level across from the 
Food Court. Fresh, homemade 
cookies have been available 






Although the shop has only 
been open
 four months, owner 
Hannah Moon said business has 
been pretty good. 
"Business will be really good 
in 1996 when the UA (United 
Artists) theaters 











opens at 7 a.m.,
 "students don't 
know I open 
that
 early," Moon 
said. 
"People really like this 
store  
because of our smiles and Chris-
tian nature," 
store  manager Soye 
Kim
 said. 
Also on the lower level 
of
 the 
Pavilion is a new 
sportswear  
store 
with a very unique name: 
Butt Ugly Gear. 
For Bob Jones, owner of Butt 
Ugly Gear, designing
 T-shirts 
started as fun in college. Now he 
has an retail
 store which sells t-
shirts, pants, 
jeans, flannels and 
jackets. The store also offers cus-
tomers a 
lounge area where they 
can









Ugly  Gear catalog. 






brands  such 
as 
Sonic,  Focus 
and  Pernicci 
are  







who  go to 
con-
ventions,
 skaters and surfers. 
"Sales are 
good,  but a 
lot of it 
depends  on 
the weather 
because 
it's an outdoor 
pavil-
ion," 
Jones  said. 
'There's  tons of 
people who 
live in San Jose and 
don't  know 
that the
 Pavilion is here and 
that's 
ridiculous,"  Jones said. 
People also might
 not know 
where Pizza a go go is. The pop-
ular pizza spot 
has  moved from 
its Santa 
Clara Street location. 
Pizza a 
go go is now located next 
to Kinko's 
on
 San Carlos Street. 
"We moved 
to get closer 
to 
campus
 and pull in a different 







dents make up 60 percent of the 












move  has proven successful. 
"So far 
it's  doing what we 
want. It's growing and everyday 
is better than the previous day," 
Salmon said. 
Low 
prices  are not the only  
thing responsible for the 
success
 
of the store. "Our product is 
good and we've been in business
 
for eight years." Salmon said. 
Man 
killed  in struggle for purse 
CONCORD, Calif. (AP)  A 
purse-snatcher pulled a gun dur-
ing a struggle in front of a 
restau-
rant Saturday night, killing one 
man and 
wounding  two other 
people, police said. 
Officer Joe Kreins said a 64-
vear-old man was fatally shot in 
the chest in front of the El Torito 
restaurant. A second man was 
shot
 in the shoulder
 and a 
411 -SHIRT 






1 COUPON PER ORDER






 - SAN JOSE (408) 977-1022 
43255 











ated, or will be soon, the 
reality is that you will
 need 
real work 









11 am to 
2pm & 4pm to Ipm 
The 4-7pm 
session
 is less crowded 
and
 recruiters





LE BARON HOTEL 
1350 Noah First Street, San Jose 
Jobr A merica will have solid 
companies, many offering 
ENTRY LEVEL
 career oppor-
tunities in SALES and MAN-
AGEMENT. 
Temporary positions in 
variety of 
areas too. 
Benefit from FREE Seminars 
on JOB 
SEARCH  SKILLS for 
the '90s presented by profes-
sional Career Counselors from 
Princeton/ Masters Interna-
tional and Stanley, Barber & 
Associates. 
Bring your 
resume  to 
JobsAmerica and get your 
career off to a 
great  start! 
For
 iodated tietaib see
 
our ad in the 
Glessified  Seerost of the February 
13th 









participating  companies 
ere EFO/AMtmatlye 
Action 




 ADMISSION  
FREE SEMINARS  
FREE PARKING 
woman was hit in the hand. 
The names of the victims were 




ran back inside the restaurant 
and called police. 
The victims were approaching 
their car when a man tried to 
grab 
the  purse, Kreins
 said. The 
victims struggled with the thief, 
who pulled a handgun and fired, 
Kreins said. 
Missing cross-
country  ski 
party turns up 
at 
Tahoe 
INCLINE VILLAGE, Nev. 
(AP)  A missing cross-country 
ski party turned up safely at 
Lake Tahoe a short time after a  







 the 14 -member 
party from the San Francisco 
Bay area reached its 
destination  
Martis Peak on 
Highway
 267 
at 11:30 p.m. 
Saturday,  about six 
hours after they were due there.
 
The party left 
Saturday  morn-
ing from Tahoe Meadows on 
State Route 431 
and had 
planned to end 
the back-coun-
try tour late Saturday
 afternoon. 
Deep 
snow  contributed to their
 
delay, deputies said. 
The skiers followed a 
high -mountain route
 generally 
to the north of Tahoe
 between 
Incline Village and Kings 
Beach, Calif. 
Their names were not 
released. 
"They were
 prepared for the 
trip. It's just that people mis-
judge  how long it's going to 
take them," said a Placer 
Coun-
ty sheriffs dispatcher in Tahoe 
City, 
Calif. 
About 60 searchers from the 
Washoe
 and Placer county sher-
iff's 
departments  began looking
 
for the party after
 a friend 
reported it 
missing  at 8:30 p.m. 
Authorities
 feared  
the 
worst  
because of the high avalanche 
danger

























 City dipped to 1 degree. 
Snowmobile crews were
 just 
beginning  to 






















































































































































































































































































after  less than
 a year 
in 
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Serb  bases, 


























































they  would 
surrender  
their  guns  
only













































 families of 
35 diplomats



































 Bosnian Serbs. 
NATO
 has 




































 over the 
guns  and 
enforce



















enclave  of 
Bihac.  
Cot
 said later 
that
 Mladic, the 
most powerful
 military 















The SPARTAN DAILY 
mikes no claim for products at 





dsselltsd calms of the Spartan
 
Daly consist of wild asherdsIng 
and Merbn.  are not approved or 
verilisd  by the newspiper. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
NEW STUDENT DENTAL PLAN: 
Office visits and x-rays no charge. 
SAVE MONEY
 and your teeth. 
Enroll
 now! 
For brochure see A.S. Office or 
call  (800) 655-3225. 
DO= LOVE BABES 
&TOILERS?
 
The non-profit Family Service 
Assoc. is looking for 
daytime  vol-
unteers to work up to four hours a 
week caring for babies & toddlers 
while their mothers attend 
counseling
 sessions in San Jose. 
For details call Child Watch at 
288-6200. Days & 
times are: 
Tin. 10 am 
-3
 pr. Wed 9 a -n - Nxn. 
Thur.  5:30 pit -8 pm. 
10016
 PURE ADRENAUNE 111111 
Experience 
the  thrill of free 
falling 




 join us 
for
 a 
tandem  jump and enjoy
 your 
first 
skydive  with 
only  45 minutes 
of training.




er, try an accelerated
 
freefall 




to becoming a 
certified slryiiver, starting 
with
 a six 
hour class 
and  a mile long 
freefall
 




 Owned and operat-
ed by SJSU 
students  and 
grads.  

























































serving  'Students" 
...Talk 
to










Open on Set/Sun with 
appt. onM 
EQUALS 































Part-time  position available at the 
Spartan Daily using computerized 
billing system.
 10 flexible hours a 
week. 
Call Sue @ 924-3283 or 
stop by DBH  203 or 209 for an 
application. 
SHERATON SAN JOSE is now 
hiring for the following: 
 Food Server - P/T 
 Front Desk 
Clerk.
 P/T 
 Cocktail Server- P/T 
Applications  accepted: 
Mon. - Fri. 8:30 a.m. 5:30 p.m. 
1801 Barber Ln. Milpitas
 
(408) 943-0600 ext. 168. 
DATA ENTRY CLERKS WANTED? 
Spartan 
Bookstore
 now hiring 
qualified data
 entry clerks. 
Must  demonstrate excellent 
data entry/typing
 skills. 















hiring  for various full & 
part- time 
teaching  positions 
for 





 care). ECE units
 



























available  with 
our  20 
schools 
located throughout





















 / Control 






 / Dental / 





















 3 or 4 
pm. 
Grave  shift 
starts:
 11 or 12 
pm. 
Apply: 8am - 
5pm, Mon.  Fri. 
Vanguard 
Security  Services 
3212 















 to work 
with  
infant, toddler,
 pre, & school
 
aged 









 in the 

























































Certain advertisements in 
these columns nay refer 






readers should be reminded 
that, when 
melting  these 
hither contacts, they 
should require complete 
information





should carefully Investigate 
fbms offering employment 
listings a coupons far 
discount
 vacations or 
merchandise. 






 LandTour companies. Summer 
& Full-time employment available.
 
No 
exp necessary. For info. call 
1-206-634-0468





 positions. Great benefits. 




4 LARGE ROOMS FOR ONE 
person. Must be clean,
 quiet. 
sober, mature and financially 
secure. Classic 
apartment! 
551 S. 6th St. Mike 292-3239. 
$350: 1 BR. UT& ROOMMATE 
share. 555 So. 10t / E. Williams. 
Contact Robert 297-7554. 
WALK TO SJSU & 
JAPAN  TOWN. 
Quiet! 2 br/lba. Pkg, laundry. put. 
patio. $685/mo. 
510-829-6348,  
2 Bedroom Apirbnent $7150/mo. 




 Close In 
 Modern
 Building 





Village Apts. 576 S. 5th St. 
(408) 295-6893. 





San Jose State. Spacious 2 
bdrm. 
apts.  with 2 full baths. 
Ideal  for students 
and room-
mates. 
Swimming pool, saunas. 
weight room & club house. 








Be the first to 
occupy  these 
newly





 from SJSU. 
Parking. Cable 
ready.  Ask about 
move
 in bonus. 












 bldg. Hige windows. 





















campus.  2 







780 S. 11th STREET APTS. Lege 
2 
bdrm./2
 ba. $695. -$745. /mo.
 
Responsive management. 
Walk  or 
ride bike to school. Very 
clean. 
roomy
 & remodeled. Secured 
entrance. laundry facilities.
 Cable 
TV.  Ample parking. Call 
288-9157. 
1BD: 
5550  / STUDIO: $525.
 
Deposit $250. One
 week free! 
Nice
 bldg. Walk 
to SJSU. 
HMS: 997.8200 5335. 
LOST & FOUND 

















 Drug Charges 
Personal
 Injury 
* Auto/Motorcycle injuries 
 
Slip  Si Fall injuries
 
No fee if 
no recovery. 
BEHZADI LAW OFFICES 
111 N. Market St. #36. San Jose 
Tel: 
408-971.3661.  
MEN & WOMEN 
- BARE IT ALLI 
PERMANENT HAIR 
REMOVAL. 
Stop shaving, waxing, tweezing
 or 
using chemicals. Let us perma-
nently remove your unwanted hair. 
Back  Chest - Lip 
- Bikini  Chin - 
Tummy  etc. Students & faculty 
receive 15% 
discount.  First appt. 
1/2 price if made before June 30, 
1994. Her Today
 Gone Tomorrow, 
621 E. Campbell Ave. #17, 
Campbell  . 
(408)379-3500.  
Ei6POVIDCED EDITOR WEL POUSH 
your 
essay,  report, proposal, 
thesis, or letter till it shines! 
Your  
success depends 
upon  the quality 
of your writing. 
Call Dave Bolick, 
510401-9554. 
VISA/MASTER-








your natural beauty! 
Eye Liner - Lips - Eyebrows. 
Expires June 1st, 1994. 
4093794500  
Hair Today Gone Tomorrow 
621 E. Campbell Ave. #17, 
Campbell.




private  sector wants to fund 
your education! Billions of $$ in 
corporate 
financial
 aid goes 
unclaimed  each year. Why? 
People
 don't know where or how 
to apply for it. Learn how to tap 
into this valuable 
resource.  
Call now: 408-236-3747. 
FINANCIAL 
AID  IS AVAKABLE 
We guarantee to 
indentify at least 
$1,000 in awards or we 
will  apply 
$250 towards your 
college  tuition. 
Processing fee: $65.00. R.& D. DEM 
Services. P.O. Box 250 [Mane CA. 
93216.180517258919 
$ HOME - BASED BUSINESS $ 
Home based businesses are 
growing at an alarming 
rate. 
Cash
 in on this money making 




a year legitimate 
industry.
 
"No gimmicks". Learn how you 
Monday, 













Freedom Party said it will join 
pro-apartheid 
whites  in boy-
cotting South






called Saturday for 
supporters  to 
boycott the election
 and oppose 
it "in any and 





leaders say there 











 by the 
opposition  
Freedom 
Alliance  - 
which  
includes 










 that killed 
more










Inkatha  and 
the 
African  National 
Congress,  is 
considered
 the greatest
 threat to 






Buthelezi said he 











 could enter 
the campaign
 later if an 
agree-
ment was 




leader  said 
last 
week
 he also was
 seeking 
international 
mediation  after 
the 
Afrikaner 
Volksfront,  an 
umbrella group of pro
-apartheid 






 Klerk is 
scheduled to meet Monday 
with 
Buthelezi's nephew, Zulu King 
Goodwill 
Zwelithini,  and the
 
ANC 
has  scheduled talks with 































































have  been fight-
ing for six
 years for 
control  of 
Nagorno-Karabakh,





Armenian  forces 
drew the 
Azerbaijanis  out of 
Nagorno-Karabakh
 and moved 
on to capture the 
surrounding  
Azerbaijani territory. 
Nagorno-Karabakh's  Defense 
Ministry 
confirmed  the fighting 
in Kelbajar and said an Azerbai-







day that an 
estimated
 8,000 




a major offensive on 
Dec. 18 to retake occupied 
lands. 
The ministry estimated the 
losses of Nagorno-Karabakh's 
forces at 400 dead. 
The report could not be 
independently verified. 
Both  
sides are known to routinely 
exaggerate 







as much as $50,000. 






 packet, to 
L.J. Marketing, P.O. Box 10429 
San Jose. CA 95157-0325. 
5$ BILLIONS 
available
 for your 
















booklet! 24 hour 
recording!  
Call  nowl Toll Free! 
1(800)
 434-6015 ext 1210. 
TRAVEL 
AA CRUISE &TRAVEL Employment 
Guide. Earn big $EE  + travel
 the 
world free! 
(Caribbean,  Europe, 






 travel club 
member-
ship!
 Call (919)929-4398 act. C181. 
LAKE HAVASU, AZ is America's 
New Spring 
Break  Hot
 spot. Spend 
4+ days at 




little  as $99.00. Top name 
concerts,  comedians, and ceetin-
ties.
 



















Manuscnpts.  etc. WordPerfect 5.1. 
HP Laser II. All formats, specializing 
in APA. 
Spelling,  punctuation  
and 
grammatical editing. Free 
disc 
storage. All work guaranteed! 
Worry  
free,
 dependable, and prompt 
service. To avoid disappointment, 
call now to reserve your time Call 
PAM 
247-2681  (8am-8pm). plus 
Bose
 Arketionsi 10% Per Reiman 





projects, resumes, letters. etc. 
All formats, especially  APA. 



























 & Charts. 
Will 
also
 edit disks. 
600 dpi 











got  your attention,  give your-
self
 a break. Let 
me do it for you! 
Pick up and delivery - $1.00. 
Resumes, term 
papers & theses. 
APA format. $2.00 per double 
spaced page / 
5.00  
minimum.  
Cash on^.- Call Julie- 9988354.  

























 accepted!!  Reports  
Theses  Proficient with APA, 
MLA, and Turabian 
formats:
 
Quick & Speedy turnaround:
 
WP 5.1. Laser printer.





 7 am  to 10 pm. 
Suzanne Scott 510/441-0504. 
EXPERIENCED 
Word  Processor 







 etc. Grad 














EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS. 
Science and Engiish papers/ 
theses 
our  specialty.  Laser 
print-
ing. 
Free  spell check






 editing,  graphics 
and




Cal Paul or Virginia 408.251-0449,  






 COLOR. Copying, 
binding




















Theses, term papers, group 















DAILY CLASSIRED--ADVERTISING THAT WORKS! 
Print your ad 












D  JIH [71_1111]Li 1  I    El  IF1  OODOETILI017L1 
ELI ILL1LiDElf fl---1CiLl  EIDEEIEECCIFIE
 
I  
I  I 
I   I I 
I 
Ad Rates: 3 -line minimum 
Ono 






























Attar the Nth day, rate Ineranos by $1 
per
 day. 
First line (25 spaces) in bold for no extia charge 
Up to 
5 additional words available in 
bold for $3 each 
SEMESTER
 RATES  
 3-9 lines:
 $70.  





Co S  rcCrx11,
 
Send check 
or money order to 
Spartan Daily Classifieds 
San Joss 
State  University, 
San Jess,
 CA., 931924141 
 Classified desk is located 
in 
Dwight  Bente 
Hall Room 209 
III Deadline
 Two days before publication EAU ads are prepaid 
O Consecutive publications dates only II No refunds on cancelled ads 







































































Your little k: 
Tom Boy o' 
D.C.P. 
. You mean the world 
to me now 
and  always 
will. Thnx for every-
thing. I luv 
you! 













From Zunega's to 
Hobee's,  
carrots to cheescake- n 
you've 
brightened my life. \z 
c.) You say you're a "Lucky Q 
Man," but I think it's 
Q"The
 Power 
of Love." Q 





























Roses Are Red 
Violets Are 
Funny 
I Love You 



























You are the 
cutest  







&  HEIN: 
WE LOVE 



















 like the 











 4 - 





f.,1 tell you! 
1 - 4 - 3 
7 - 
 Be my girl, 
4 - 
' 






Happy 10 month 
anniversary
 my 
love and thanks 
for saving 
me.  








Dearest  Paul:   
I still 
believe  in 
'4 



















processor,  8Mb RAM, 
160 Mb HD,
 
3.5" DOS Compatible 
Superdriye,
 System 7.1, 
Multimedia  Ready 
*Keyboaord & Monitor










 processor, 8Mb RANI, 
230 Mb HD, 
3.5" DOS Compatible Superdrit e, System 7.1, 
Multimedia Ready 
, 
,_ _AV  
Vgs 
- *Keyboaord
 & Monitor 
sold  seperately 
Apple Rebates! Save Up To $150 
When you buy an Apple Printer with 
selected Macintosh Computers. 
See store for 
details.  
Computer pricing 
is applicable for studentsfacully 
& 
staff of San Jost State 
University
 only. Computer 
prices
 are subject to change without notice. We are 
not responsible for typographical
 errors. Printed on 
recyclable paper.







processor,  4Mb RAM, 80 
Mb
 HD, Color Plus 
Display,  Extended 
















 on disks. 






























processor,  16" Apple 
Monitor, Extended 
Keyboard 
System 7.0 
11, 
-..a.......r1116..M...M.Y Aa.-ma.a.11110ffimalk...lrau.an. 
